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Abstract
We consider a source that transmits to a receiver by
routing the information packets over a communication
network and examine rate benefits that finite complex-
ity processing at the intermediate nodes may offer. We
show that the processing capabilities of the interme-
diate nodes affect not only the end-to-end achievable
rate, but also the optimal routing strategy. For ex-
ample, there exist network configurations where the
maximal throughput is achieved only by coding across
independent information streams.
1. Introduction
The success of the Internet has made large scale
communication networks part of everyday life. In the
wireless world, ad-hoc networks promise to offer equally
exciting applications. In a network environment the
information transverses a number of channels before
reaching the destination, as opposed to a single chan-
nel. When the Internet first emerged, coding was em-
ployed only at physical layer, and thus was oblivious to
the nature of the network, and transparent to higher
layers. For several years it has been a controversial
question whether coding at higher levels could offer
benefits.
In practical networks, multicast is an instance
where coding does offer a benefit. In [6, 7] elegant end-
to-end coding schemes have been proposed that take
into account the behavior of the network as it is expe-
rienced at higher layers.
From a theoretical point of view, it is well known
that if intermediate nodes are allowed to decode and re-
encode the information send by the source, without any
complexity and/or delay constraints, then the capacity
between a sender and a receiver is upper bounded by
the min-cut capacity of the network, as described in [3].
Recently it was demonstrated that even for lossless
links, allowing intermediate nodes to process the infor-
mation can increase the achievable rate in a multicas-
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ting scenario [1] with respect to simple rounting. The
proposed approach termed network coding basically re-
quires intermediate nodes to perform linear combina-
tions of the incoming packets. The complexity of the
computations is bounded as a function of the number
of receivers [1, 4, 5]. Thus an interesting observation is
that allowing intermediate nodes to perform finite com-
plexity processing may not only increase the achievable
rates, but actually achieve the min-cut capacity of the
network.
Motivated by this observation, in this work we in-
vestigate what benefits finite complexity processing at
intermediate nodes may offer in networks with noisy
channels. We examine the problem using information-
theoretic tools. A similar problem was mentioned in [8],
where however the main focus of the work was on find-
ing the ordering of a cascade of binary channels leading
to the largest possible capacity.
We consider the following model. A source trans-
mits information to a destination over a network rep-
resented as a graph. Each edge of the graph models an
independent channel which accounts for factors such
as traffic congestion, protocol used, and interference.
Each node represents the same type of device, with the
exception of the source and the destination.
We assume that source and destination can process
long sequences of data bits, and perform optimal (in a
sense to be defined later) coding and decoding. Inter-
mediate nodes however can only process blocks of N
channel symbols. We use N as measure of complexity
as it allows to bound the physical resources necessary
for processing such as time and memory requirements.
Moreover, it is well suited to environments where in-
formation is transmitted in packets.
The goal of this paper is to get insights on whether,
and under what conditions, finite complexity pro-
cessing at intermediate nodes increases the network
throughput.
We start by examining a linear network that con-
sists of a single path of several edges/channels. Our
contributions include the formulation of an optimiza-
tion problem to calculate the optimal coding rate at in-
termediate nodes. We show that moderate block length
suffices to achieves more that 90% of the possible net-
work throughput over fairly long networks. Moreover,
we show that the intermediate processing capability
should scale logarithmically with the length of the path
to achieve a desired (constant) end-to-end rate.
We then consider a general network. We compare
the cases where intermediate nodes are allowed simple
forwarding and finite complexity processing. We show
that the type of intermediate processing not only af-
fects the end-to-end rate, but also implies a different
“routing” strategy for each case. We give an example
where the best performance is achieved only by coding
across independent information streams.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 consid-
ers the linear network model, Section 3 examines the
general model and Section 4 concludes the paper.
2. Linear Networks
A linear network model comprises one source node,
one destination node and a series of L−1 intermediate
nodes as depicted in Fig. 1.
Figure 1: Source and receiver connected by 3 channels.
The edges between intermediate nodes correspond
to identical Discrete Memoryless Channels without
feedback, indicated in the following as “(X,W ) physi-
cal channels”, where X denotes the input alphabet and
W denotes the channel transition probability matrix.
We assume identical input and output alphabets.
The source and the destination are not subject to
any processing constraints. That is, the source can use
a channel capacity achieving code and the destination
can perform Maximum Likelihood (ML) decoding. The
intermediate nodes are only allowed to perform mem-
oryless processing over “chunks” of length N of the
codeword send by the source.
We distinguish three cases.
• N = ∞: Intermediate nodes are allowed to de-
code and re-encode the whole codeword send by
the source. We say that this case corresponds
to N = ∞ as, in general, the capacity achieving
code used by the source has extremely large block
length. We also refer to this case as perfect pro-
cessing because the achievable rate equals the ca-
pacity of each (X,W ) physical channel [3], which
is the maximum possible rate on linear networks.
Example 1 Consider a linear network consist-
ing of L Binary Symmetric Channels with cross-
Figure 2: Source and receiver connected with a path of
length L = 3.
over probability 0 < 1/2, indicated in the fol-
lowing as BCS(0). In this case the maximum
end-to-end reliable rate is
R(opt−proc) = log(2)−H(0)
where H(t) = −t log(t) − (1 − t) log(1 − t). No-
tice that R(opt−proc) does not depend on L, and
is equal to the channel capacity.
• N = 0: Intermediate nodes just forward/route
the information without any further processing.
Since a message traverses L channels before ar-
riving at destination, the overall channel between
the source and the destination has transition
probability matrix WL.
Example 2 A cascade of L BSC(0) is equiva-
lent to a BCS with cross-over probability
L =
1− (1− 20)L
2
> 0
In this case the maximum reliable rate is
R(no−proc) = log(2)−H(L)
notice that as L → ∞, L → 12 and hence
R(no−proc) → 0.
• 0 < N < ∞: This is the case of interest in this
work and will be examined in the next Section.
2.1. Finite Processing
Here finite complexity processing consists of an “in-
ner” channel code of rate rc (measured in nats) and
block length N over each physical channel (X,W ). We
refer to the entity that includes the finite complexity
coding, the physical channel and the finite complexity
decoder as a “relay”.
At the transmitter side the relays produce one out
of M = eNrc codewords of length N whose symbols
are then send one at a time over the physical channel.
At the receiver side blocks of N channel symbols are
processed to recover the transmitted codeword. Once
the receiver has estimated the transmit codeword, it
forwards the estimate to the following relay. Fig. 2
depicts this procedure.
This process at the L relays turns the whole net-
work between the source and the destination into the
point-to-point “expanded” channel (Cc, (W ′)L). Here
Cc indicates the set of codewords used by the relays and
W ′ the transition probability matrix from each trans-
mitter to the next receiver, i.e., the (i, j) entry ofW ′ is
the probability of deciding for the j-th codeword given
that the i-th one was transmitted, (i, j) ∈ {1, · · · ,M}2.
Since each message hops through L relays before reach-
ing the destination, and since all the relays perform
the same processing, the overall channel has transition
probability matrix (W ′)L.
The source communicates to the destination by us-
ing a capacity achieving “outer” code of rate rsource
whose coded symbols are the codewords of the “inner”
code Cc. Since one use of the expanded channel requires
N uses of the physical channel, the overall transmission
rate is
R =
rsource
N
(1)
For a fixed N , the maximum rate of communication
R is given by the Shannon capacity of the expanded
channel (Cc, (W ′)L). Our next task is hence the char-
acterization of (W ′)L.
We take Cc to be a “good” channel code and the
decoding rule to be ML. Then, for any N and any rc,
the probability of decoding error given that the m-th
codeword was transmitted, m = 1, · · · ,M , is bounded
by [2, Pag. 140]
Pm ≤ 4e−N E(rc) ∆= δ (2)
where E(rc) is the random error exponent of the chan-
nel W .
In Appendix A we show that the condition in (2) al-
lows us to upper-bound the rateR by using a worst-case
argument. Intuitively, since the probability of correct
decision for each codeword is as least as large as 1− δ,
we get a “worst case channel” by “setting”
[W ′]m,m = 1− δ for m = 1, · · · ,M
[W ′]m,j =
δ
M − 1 for j 6= m j = 1, · · · ,M (3)
Given W ′ defined by (3) it follows that
(W ′)L =
(
1− δL M
M − 1
)
I+ δL
1
M − 1vv
T (4)
where I is the identity matrix of dimension M , v is a
column vector of length M with all one entries and
δL =
1−
(
1− δ MM−1
)L
M
M−1
(5)
By computing the capacity of channel (4) we can bound
the source transmission rate as
max{rsource} ≥ log(M)− δL log(M − 1)−H(δL)
Figure 3: Normalized achievable R/C for a linear net-
work consisting of L BCS(0.1).
and thus we can get a rate greater or equal to
R = rc(1− δL)−H(δL)/N ' rc(1− δ)L (6)
The approximation in (6) (log(M − 1) ' log(M),
M/(M+1) ' 1, 1/N ' 0) holds for sufficiently large N
and admits an “outage capacity” interpretation: a rate
rc is received without error if the information does not
undergo any error along the L channels, which happens
with probability (1− δ)L.
Notice that equation (6) captures in a single simple
compact expression: a) the physical channel character-
istics through the error exponent E(·), b) the complex-
ity of the process at the relays through the pair (N, rc)
and c) the network topology through the number of
traversed links L.
With the throughput expression in (6) we can an-
swer questions like: given the number of links to be
traversed L, and the maximum blocklength N , what is
the optimal rate at which the network should be oper-
ated? Since (6) is a positive, continuous and differen-
tiable function in rc ∈ [0, C], where C is the capacity
of channel W , and since R(0) = R(C) = 0, the optimal
rate at physical layer is the unique solution of
1 = 4e−NE(rc)
(
1 + rcLN
∣∣∣∣dE(rc)drc
∣∣∣∣) (7)
Example 3 The error exponent, in parametric form,
of a BSC(0) is given by [2, page 147]
t ∈
[
0,
√
0√
0 +
√
1− 0
]
rc = log(2)−H(t), E(rc) = D(t‖0) and
rc ∈
[
0, log(2)−H
( √
0√
0 +
√
1− 0
)]
E(rc) = log(2)− log(√0 +
√
1− 0)− rc
where D(t‖0) = t log
(
t
0
)
+ (1 − t) log
(
1−t
1−0
)
for
(t, 0) ∈ [0, 1] × [0, 1]. Fig. 3 shows the normalized
achievable R/C vs. N , with rc given by (7), for
0 = 0.1 and several values of L. It is clear that with
moderate block length N a large fraction of capacity
can be achieved, and actually the benefits are more pro-
nounced for smaller N .
2.2. Scaling
In this section we examine how the processing
length N should scale with the network length L given
that a rate
R = (1− ξ)rc
for ξ ∈ [0, 1] must be guaranteed at the destination. By
solving (6) with respect to N , with the approximation
(1− δ)L ' 1− Lδ, we obtain the following scaling law
N ' 1
E(rc)
log
(
4L
ξ
)
(8)
Equation (8) quantifies the intuitive notion that in or-
der to achieve hight rates (ξ → 0 and/or rc → C)
the intermediate nodes must increase their computa-
tion capability. That is, the longer the network, the
larger the block length. From (8) it appears that the
difficulty to achieve high rates comes from the chan-
nel noise (E(rc)→ 0 as rc → C) rather than from the
number of links to traverse since processing complexity
only increases logarithmically with the network length.
3. General Networks
In our general network model all the assumptions
made in Section 2 still apply, however the intermediate
nodes are not longer restricted to form a line. For illus-
tration purposes we shall use the network depicted in
Fig. 4. We distinguish again between the cases of per-
fect processing, forwarding and finite processing, pre-
sented respectively in Sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3.
Figure 4: An example of a network connecting a source
and a receiver.
3.1. Perfect Processing
Intermediate nodes are allowed to decode and re-
encode the whole codeword sent by the source. In this
case the capacity is equal to the min-cut capacity be-
tween the source and the destination [3, Th.14.10.1].
Optimal routing reduces to identifying edge-disjoint
max-flow paths, for example using the Ford-Fulkerson
algorithm, and send through them independent infor-
mation streams. The length of the paths does not affect
the total capacity. However, identifying the minimum
length max-flow paths allows to minimize the employed
resources.
Example 4 In Fig. 4, let each edge corresponds to a
BSC(0). The source can transmit to the destination
at rate R = 2(1 − H(0)) as the min-cut equals 2. A
set of max-flow paths is {(AB, BF ), (AC, CF )}.
3.2. Forwarding
Each intermediate node is only allowed to forward
the received information. For simplicity we shall as-
sume that all edges of the network correspond to the
same channel, and thus the length of a path indicates
how good the end-to-end channel is (the shorter the
path the less noisy the channel).
What is significantly different in this case is that
the destination can receive multiple noisy observations
of the same information stream from different incom-
ing edges, and hence, by optimally combining them,
can increase the end-to-end rate. That is, at interme-
diate nodes forwarding each information stream along
branching paths that independently arrive at the re-
ceiver, generate path diversity. We propose the follow-
ing routing algorithm:
• Identify the shortest max-flow paths from the
source to the closest min-cut to the destination.
• After the min-cut, branch each max-flow path to
a number of paths that meet at the destination.
Indeed, only one path can get routed through each edge
of the min-cut. After the min-cut, if resources are avail-
able, having multiple observations of each information
stream allows to increase the rate. Notice the similar-
ity of the described path-diversity scheme with a multi
antenna wireless system.
Example 5 In the example of Fig. 4, edges AB and
AC form the min-cut closest to the destination. As be-
fore, the paths (AB, BF ) and (AC, CF ) can be used
to transmit the information streams X1 and X2. Ad-
ditionally, as illustrated in Fig. 4, path (BD, DF ) or
path (CD, DF ) can be used to provide the destination
with an additional observation of X1 or X2.
Example 6 To gain an intuition of the rate improve-
ments path-diversity can offer, since each information
stream can be treated independently, we consider the
configuration in Fig. 5 that consists of a BSC(0) corre-
sponding to the edge AB followed by L parallel BSC().
Fig. 6 plots the end-to-end rate for several values of the
parameters.
Figure 5: The BSC(0) between nodes A and B is fol-
lowed by L BSC() channels between nodes B and C.
Figure 6: End-to-end rate for the configuration in Fig. 5
as a function of , for different values of 0 and L.
3.3. Finite Processing
In both the previous cases, the information streams
corresponding to independent data were kept sepa-
rated, in the first case (perfect processing) because
there was no benefit, and in the second case (forward-
ing) because there were no processing capabilities in
intermediate nodes to enable anything else. An inter-
esting question is, given a very small processing ca-
pability, for example allowing intermediate nodes only
symbol by symbol processing, whether “mixing” inde-
pendent information along paths allows to increase the
end-to-end rate.
The answer we give in this section is positive.
That is, there exist networks, where the optimal
rate under finite processing constraints can only be
achieved when coding is applied jointly across infor-
mation streams that carry independent information.
Thus, unlike the previous two cases, the optimal rout-
ing is no longer edge-disjoint for independent informa-
tion streams, which has a similar flavor to network cod-
ing.
In network coding the context is slightly different
in that we assume error-free edges of a given capac-
ity. In that context it is shown that rate benefits are
achieved by mixing independent information streams
when multicasting (where a source transmits informa-
tion to multiple receivers) [1], while there are no rate
benefits in the unicast case (where a source transmits
information to a single receiver). Example 7 demon-
strates that, when the edges of the graph model noisy
channels and we have finite processing capabilities at
intermediate nodes, rate benefits can also be achieved
in the unicast case by allowing intermediate nodes to
code across independent information streams.
Example 7 Consider the configuration in Fig. 4,
where node D can perform bit by bit processing. As-
sume that all the edges of the graph represent noiseless
channels, except for edges BF , DF , and CF that model
BSC(). Fig. 7 plots the achievable rate as a function
of  in the cases where edge DF is not used, forwards
bit X1, and carries the binary sum (over F2) of X1
and X2. The binary sum achieves the optimal rate1.
Numerical results over a number of different configu-
Figure 7: Achievable rate when transmitting the binary
sum X1 +X2, just X1, or nothing over the edge DF .
rations strengthed our conclusion that the optimal rate
1We verified through exhaustive search over all the functions
of X1 and X2 that the rate achieved with the binary sum is
indeed optimal.
cannot always be achieved when keeping indepedent in-
formation streams seperate.
4. Conclusions
In this paper we examined from an information the-
ory point of view what are the rate benefits that finite
processing at intermediate nodes of a network can of-
fer, and how the overall routing and coding problem
has to be adapted to achieve the optimal rate.
A. The worst channel case
Let I(Q,W ) denote the mutual information be-
tween input X and output Y of a channel with transi-
tion matrixW when the input X is distributed accord-
ing to Q,
I(Q,W ) =
M∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
Qi[W ]i,j log
[W ]i,j∑M
m=1Qm [W ]m,j
i.e., [W ]m,j = Pr[Y = j|X = m] andQm = Pr[X = m].
LetW ′ denote the “expanded channel” matrix induced
by the length-N process at the relays. Assume L =
1. Our goal is to determine maxQ I(Q,W ′). However,
from (2) we only know that for every m ∈ {1 · · ·M}
1− [W ]m,m =
∑
j 6=m
[W ]m,j ≤ δ (9)
Clearly
max
Q
I(Q,W ′) ≥ min
W
{
max
Q
I(Q,W )
}
(10)
where the minimization is performed within the of
channels that satisfy (9). Because both the sets where
Q and W vary are convex, and because I(Q,W ) is
convex-∩ in Q and convex-∪ in W , minimization and
maximization in (10) can be swapped. Hence,
max
Q
min
W
I(Q,W ) = max
Q
min
W
{H(Y )−H(Y |X)}
≤ max
Q
min
W
{
log(M)−
∑
m
QmH(Y |X = m)
}
≤ max
Q
{
log(M)−
∑
m
Qmmax
W
{
H(Y |X = m)}}
= max
Q
{
log(M)−
∑
m
QmH(v)
}
= log(M)−H(v)
= log(M)− δ log(M − 1)−H(δ) (11)
where v = [1−δ, δ/(M−1), · · · , δ/(M−1)] andH(v) =∑
m vm log(1/vm). The first inequality in deriving (11)
follows from [2, Th. 2.3.1 pag. 23] and the second last
equality follows from [2, Ex. 2.14 pag. 508]. Since (11)
is achieved by a uniform input Q and a channel W
whose rows equal all possible permutations of v, we
conclude that (11) is actually maxQminW I(Q,W ) and
hence
max
Q
I(Q,W ′) ≥ log(M)− δ log(M − 1)−H(δ)
The same holds for a cascade of L channels.
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